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AI/ML Homeowners Survey Notice: Extension of Filing Deadline to December 15, 2022

This notice is being distributed on behalf of Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Nevada, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Wisconsin (the “Requesting States”) to your company’s Market Conduct Contact, Market Conduct Annual Statement Contact, and Government Relations Contact, if available.

After receiving a request on behalf of several responding companies, the “Requesting States” of Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Nevada, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, or Wisconsin, have extended the response deadline for the AI/ML Homeowners Survey to Thursday, Dec. 15, 2022.

In addition to the updated due date, minor updates have been made to the survey template for the Underwriting and Fraud Detection tabs. The new version is represented by the version dated 2022.11.15 in the Resources section of the survey webpage. If you have utilized the original template, the version dated 2022.11.02, and do not need to utilize these sections, you may continue to use the original template.

The survey template, filing documentation, frequently asked questions, and a link to the submission application can be found on the AI/ML Survey webpage.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation with this request. If you have questions about completing the survey, please send an email to NAICAIMLSurvey@naic.org.

Sincerely,

AI/ML Survey Participating States